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Background

• Borehole Geophysics has been used in ground water applications for the 
last 50+ years.

• Many state agencies mandated a basic E-Log suite since the 1980s.
• Gamma, SP, Shallow & Deep Resistivity, opt. Caliper

• Occasional porosity logs – Sonic, Density, Neutron,
• Post-completion well analysis: Gyro, Video and occasional CBL and Spinner.
• Primary application has been qualitative

• Determine lithology/formation – aquifers & confining layers
• Determine screen location
• Aid to well construction



Resistivity
Grain size, shape, sorting
Water quality
Saturation
Clay content
Cementation
Lithology

Gamma
Hope gamma is α to clay content

Porosity Logs
Impacted by lithology, clay content, etc.



Background Cont.

• Quantitative log analysis for porosity, permeability, producibility and water 
quality has been estimated since the 1960s but is not routinely performed.   

• This suite doesn’t measure these parameters directly .
• These log measurements are inferred to porosity, etc. with empirical 

relationships. 
• These relationships are frequently under-determined. 
• Increasing ground water demand, utilization and reliance combined with 

issues including declining ground water levels, degraded water quality, 
ground subsidence, etc.  has precipitated the concept of ground water 
sustainability.  



Background Cont.

• A critical component of sustainability is aquifer yield.  
• How much mobile water is available?  
• What is its quality? 
• What is the permeability?  

• This is driving the need for more quantitative log analysis.  



• Traditional Geophysics Provides:
• Electrical Resistivity (E-Logs)
• Acoustic Impedance (Sonic)
• Gamma (Natural Radioactivity)
• Hydrogeologic Properties are Inferred

• NMR Geophysics Provides
• Direct Quantification of Water Content
• Sensitivity to Pore Size
• Estimation of Permeability
• Hydrogeologic Properties are Directly Characterized

NMR Geophysics for Groundwater



Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR)

H2O

Medical MRI NMR Geophysics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) Logging like Medical MRI’s and NMR surface geophysics is focused on the manipulation of spinning hydrogen protons to directly evaluate water for most of our applications.   It is called ‘inside out’ MRI because we are looking from inside a borehole out into the formation whereas, Medical MRI’s surround the body with large magnets and coils and look into the body in the middle.



Basic Theory

• Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) refers to a physical principle –
response of nuclei to a magnetic field.

• Many nuclei have a magnetic moment – they behave like a spinning 
bar magnet and a gyroscope.  These spinning magnetic nuclei can 
interact with externally applied magnetic fields, producing 
measurable signals.  For most elements the detected signals are 
small; however, hydrogen has a relatively large magnetic moment.  
NMR logging tools are tuned to the magnetic resonance frequency 
of hydrogen to maximize and measure the signal.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The spin magnetic moments associated w/ ground water can be excited from their equilibrium state by transmitting an radio-frequency RF pulse at a specifically tuned frequency.  This pulse is generated by the probe and causes a portion of the spin magnetization to rotate perpendicular to the background field, into the so-called “transverse plane”.  In this excited state, the magnetization will then precess about the background field and generate an RF signal which has the same frequency as the transmitted pulse.  This frequency is called the Lamor frequency, fo, and it is proportional to the magnitude of the background magnetic field.  For hydrogen in water, the Lamor frequency can be calculated as: fo = 4258 (Hz/Gauss) * Bo(Gauss) A series of EM pulses are used to measure the transverse magnetization signal which decay as the spins return to their equilibrium state. In the basic CPMG experiment, a series of RF pulses are transmitting in short-succession.  Between each pulse, an NMR spin echo is measured generating a so called “echo train”.  The time spacing between each pulse (also the duration between each echo signal is known as the “echo-time”.  The center frequency of the spin echo signal is the Lamor frequency.  The initial amplitude of the spin echo train is directly proportional to the number of proton spins being measured (i.e., the amount of water). The echo train exhibits a decay over time characterized by the decay time T2 (typically between 1ms and 1s).  The T2 decay time provides information about the pore-scale environment of the spins and can be used to derive estimates of pore size and permeability. Carr Purcell Meiboom Gill







• NMR measurements for our purposes consist of a series of 
manipulations of hydrogen protons in fluid molecules.  

• NMR tools use permanent magnets (~1000 times the strength of 
the Earth’s magnetic field) to align the protons, and a system 
providing controllable radios-frequency (RF in the order of ~200 
kHz to 2.3 MHz for Schlumberger’s tools) magnetic pulses to tilt 
the rotating nuclei allowing transverse (T2) and longitudinal (T1) 
relaxation times and distributions to be measured.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are three relaxation mechanisms that influence T1 or T2 relaxation times: grain surface relaxation, relaxation by molecular diffusion in magnetic field gradients, and relaxation by bulk fluid processes.





Presenter
Presentation Notes
It takes 1-3 minutes for each NMR reading – slow logging speed and expensive compared to other logs.



Hydrologic Properties from NMR

Geologic Material NMR Signal

NMR Provides

S0∝ 𝜙𝜙

• Water Content
• Porosity (Lithology Independent)
• Pore Size V/S

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First and most simply



Hydrologic Properties from NMR

Geologic Material NMR Signal

T2

Grain

Pore

NMR Provides

∝ pore size

• Water Content
• Porosity (Lithology Independent)
• Pore Size V/S

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Decay reflects interactions spins and pore environment  -- causes relaxLogging decay described exponential decay time T2Strongly correlated with pore size – long decay in large pores short decay in small pore



Hydrologic Properties from NMR

Geologic Material

NMR Provides

T2 DistributionMulti-exp Decay

bound mobile

• Pore Size versus Distribution
• Bound versus Mobile WC

S(t)

• Water Content
• Porosity (Lithology Independent)
• Pore Size V/S

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In realistic





Hydrologic Properties from NMR

• Water Content
• Porosity (Lithology Independent)
• Pore Size V/S

NMR Provides
• Pore Size versus Distribution
• Bound versus Mobile WC
• Permeability

K
T2 DistributionS(t)

bound mobile
𝑆𝑆0 ∝ 𝜙𝜙 𝑇𝑇2 ∝ 𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑝𝑝

𝐾𝐾𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 = 𝑏𝑏𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑇𝑇22𝑆𝑆0𝑁𝑁

𝐾𝐾𝐾𝐾𝐾𝐾 =
𝜙𝜙

𝜏𝜏 𝑆𝑆/𝑉𝑉 2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is combined sensitivity



• Vertical resolution 0.5m (determined by length of coil in probe)
• Processing automated in packaged software
• Interpretation yields detailed characterization of  aquifer structure and 

properties (bound/mobile water content, permeability)

NMR Logging Data Interpretation



• Vertical resolution 0.5m (determined by length of coil in probe)
• Processing automated in packaged software
• Interpretation yields detailed characterization of  aquifer structure 

and properties (bound/mobile water content, permeability)

Straight Forward Interpretation



History

• 1946 - Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) phenome has been recognized.
• 1950s - Chevron, Mobile, Texaco, Schlumberger and Shell were doing research.
• 1958 - Chevron developed first NML tool utilizing the earth’s magnetic field.
• 1962 - Atlas (Baker) introduced a tool based on Chevron’s centralized design.
• 1965 - Schlumberger had made a pad type tool of their own design. 
• 1970s - Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) was developed for medicine.
• 1990s - Modern pulse-echo NMR logging tools: 

• Numar/Halliburton – MRIL - 1991
• SLB – MR Imager – 1995
• Baker – MREX – 2004?

• 2009 - Vista Clara introduced slimhole Javelin based on MRIL design.
• 2014 - NMR Services Australia high frequency based on Jackson design?



Four Designs for NMR Measurements:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The evolution of NMR logging tool design. A) the first generation device that used the earth’s magnetic field for polarization. B) The configuration of an NRM logging tool proposed by Jasper Jackson.  Shown are the two opposing dipoles and the toroidal zone of nearly constant radial magnetic field.  The coil used to rotate the polarized protons and then monitor the subsequent T2 decay is show to be coaxial with the polarizing magnets.  C) The basic design of the NUMAR tool utilizing a single elongated dipole with strong spatial gradient.  D) The design of the CMR (now MR Imager) with two side-by-side elongated dipoles producing a relatively flat magnetic field inside the formation.



NML (1970s & 1980s)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Principle of early NMR tools. The Schlumberger NML Nuclear Magnetism Logging tool measured transverse relaxation, T2. Protons in the formation are aligned to the Earth’s magnetic field—considered to be homogeneous on these scales. A horizontally-mounted coil tips the protons 90° (Borehole). They then start to precess about the Earth’s field and gradually relax back towards it (Magnetization). The same coil measures the decaying horizontal magnetization as protons relax. The envelope of the decaying signal gives T2 (NML Signal). T2 amplitude was extrapolated back to the start of the measurement to give NML porosity, assumed equal to free-fluid index. One big drawback with this type of tool was that the borehole signal had to be eliminated by doping the mud system with magnetite—not very popular with drillers.



NML (1970s & 1980s)
• NML tools polarized (aligned) the protons with a magnetic field produced 

by coil energized w/ DC current.  Each experiment required several seconds 
to allow complete polarization.  The power was turned off, and coil was 
used to receive the FID signal as the protons realigned with the earth’s 
magnetic field.

• Limitations:  
• NML was not combinable
• Required high surface power
• Signal level varied geographically and was very low due to operational 

freq. (2 kHz)
• Borehole had to be doped w/ powered magnetite to suppress the 

proton signal from the mud
• Slow data acquisition rate
• 20ms dead time limited the tool to only evaluating free fluid (FFI)



NMR Technology Summary

• NML used earth’s magnetic field (~0.5 gauss); operated at 2 kHz.
• NMR use large permanent magnets (< 200 gauss); operate < 2MHz
• MRI use superconducting electromagnets (~1-2 Tesla’s); operate at 10-40 

MHz

• High frequency MRIs can image individual cells and see chemical shifts not 
possible w/ NMR logging tools

• MRIs are considered to be High Field measurements
• NMR logging tools are considered Low Field measurements



Tool Design

• Basically two designs in the oil-field:
• Centered tool based on Numar/MRIL design; or
• Eccentered tool based on SLB design.

• Other considerations – all interrelated
• Power
• S/N ratio
• Frequency
• Echo Spacing
• Sensitivity to magnetic/paramagnetic material
• Magnet strength 
• Vertical Resolution
• Depth of Investigation
• Logging speed



• Eccentered High Frequency pad tools have better vertical resolution, may 
have shorter echo spacing; use weaker magnets; and use less power.  S/N 
ratio is better at higher frequency and they may be able to log faster.  
Because they are decentered, they can cover a wide range of hole size.  
They lack depth of investigation; impacted by rugosity and invaded zone; 
and are more sensitive to magnetic material.

• Centered Lower Frequency tools see deeper and may see beyond the 
invaded zone. Less sensitive to magnetic material.  They require more 
power, need stronger magnets, have less vertical resolution and may have 
longer echo spacing.  S/N ratio decreases with frequency which also limits 
echo spacing resulting in potentially lower logging speed.  Centered tools 
may have greater sensitivity to borehole salinity than pad tools.



MRIL

• Mandrel probe run centralized
• Has very large magnet and vertically senses 

~5’ and radially 14-16” or 16-18” less 
borehole radius.  MRIL-Prime sees 9 different 
depths of investigation ~1mm thick at ~1mm 
spacing each centered around the probe.

• 600 kHz sees ~18”; 750 kHz sees ~16”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Height of the coil determines vertical resolution;Larmor frequency/magnetic field determines depth of investigation. Larmor frequency fo = 4258(Hz/Gauss) * Bo(Gauss); where Bo is static magnetic fieldThe strength of the MRIL produced magnetic field at the sensitive volume is about 176 gauss, which is 350 times stronger than the earth’s magnetic field. 



MRIL Tool Design

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The permanent magnet of the MRIL tool produces a gradient field whose magnitude decreases with radial distance from the toolThe diameter and thickness of the sensitive volume of the MRIL tool are determined by the gradient of the permanent B0 field and the frequency band of the oscillating B1 field



MRIL Tool Design Cont.



MR Scanner 

• Eccentered tool design w/ multiple antennas & uses a  6” high 
sidewall antenna pad like MREX tools with 30” magnets. 

• MR Scanner has shallowest depth of investigation seeing 1.25” w/ 
high frequency antenna and 1.5”-4” into the formation w/ low freq.

• Operates at higher frequency than other tools 
– reduces depth of investigation

• Uses smaller magnets than other tools
• Can log faster though w/ less power
• More sensitive to magnetite



MREX

• Mandrel tool run decentered & uses a  sidewall antenna like CMR 
tools. 

• Investigates two different size volumes 
• MREX sees 120° arc from 2.2” to 4” into formation 

with 18” high antenna.
• Frequency ranges from 490 to 980 kHz.



Oil Field Tools

MR Scanner MRIL-Prime, XL MREX

Design Eccentered Centered Eccentered

Frequency 1.1 MHz (high freq ant) 
0.5 to 1 MHz 600 kHz-750 kHz 490 kHz-980 kHz

Probe Diameter 5" 4 7/8", 6" 5"

Vertical  Resolution 7.5" & 18" 24" (originally 5') 18"

Depth or Radius of 
Investigation

1.25"
1.5'
2.3"
2.7"
4"

9 shells
8-9" 2.1" to 3.8"

Recommended Echo Spacing 0.45ms 0.3ms 0.3ms

• Oil field tools utilize multiple antennas
• NMRT developed by NPF Karotazh (Russian)



Vista-Clara Javelin NMR



Vista Clara - Javelin
• Based on Numar/Halliburton MRIL Design
• Two variations:  

• Portable system that uses 0.55” dia. 8-conductor cable
• Wireline version utilizes standard 3/16” 4-conductor wireline.

• Probes range from 1.75” diameter to 5.25” diameter
• They operate at ~250 to 460 kHz with up to 4 sensitive zones of investigation
• Diameter of investigation of ~9” to >21”
• The 5.25” diameter wireline probe  is ~14’ by 160 lbs
• 3.5” diameter wireline probes 14’ by 117 lbs
• The portable JP probes are 6-7’ long and weigh from <20 to ~60 lbs
• Small diameter probes can be run in 2” PVC
• Also have portable Dart system – two frequencies w/ 5-6” DOI



Standard Wireline

Features Dart JP350 JP238 JP175(C) JPX525* JPX350*

Probe Diameter 1.75 in / 
4.4cm

3.5 in / 8.9 
cm

2.5 in / 6.3 
cm

1.75 in / 
4.4cm

5.25 in / 
13.33 cm

3.5 in /8.89 
cm

Probe Length 4.2 ft / 
1.3 m

6.3 ft /
1.9 m

7.1 ft /
2.2 m 

7.2 ft /
2.2 m 

13.0 ft /
4.0 m

13.7 ft / 
4.2 m

Probe Weight Under 5kg ~60lbs Under 20lbs Under 20lbs 160lbs 120lbs

Vertical  Resolution 9 in 20 in 18 in 36 in 20 in 20 in

Diameter of 
Investigation (in)

5
6

10.5
12

13.5
15

8.25
9

10.25
11.75

9
10

15
16.5
18
21

10.5
12

13.5
15

Recommended echo 
spacing

5.0 ms 0.7 ms 0.7 ms 1.0 ms 0.7 ms 0.7 ms



NMRSA Appears to use the Jackson Design

• Toroidal zone of investigation approximately ¼” in thick
• By ~4” (100mm) high 
• Diameter of investigation ranging from ~6.3” (160m~m) 

to ~10” (250mm) – now claiming out to ~12” (~300mm)
• Echo spacing of ~320 uSec for 200 mm dia. Of investigation and ~600 

uSec for 250-300mm dia. of investigation

• Shallow depth of investigation is offset by primary application in HQ, 
PQ, and small diameter RC drill holes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Jackson design was not selected by the petroleum industry due to shallow depth of investigation and sensitivity the borehole fluid.Initial applications were for clay content and water issues associated w/ iron mining in Australia; coal mining applications and hydrology followed.Runs on ALT’s Opal logging system w/ ~380 volts sent from surface.  It uses a modified logging head and a power regulator in the probe to run the ALT probe functions from the probe instead of the surface.  It can easily be stacked w/ natural or spectral gamma log.  Complements G-G density log.



NMR Services Australia NMRSA

• Two probe models:
• Small Bore tool w/ DOI of 160 mm (max OD hole of 122mm or PQ corehole) 

Echo spacing of 360 uSec.
• Large Bore tool w/ DOL of 250mm (max OD hole of 200mm) Echo spacing of 

600 uSec.
• Both probe models are 60-69 mm diameter
• Logging speed 60m/hr up to 180m/hr (~3 ft/min typical) w/ small bore tool 

and 30-60m/hr w/ large bore tool
• Runs on an ALT logging system
• Vertical resolution of 0.1m at 60 m/hr

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Current spec sheet claims up to 200 bar pressure (2900 psi or ~2Km/6700’) and < 100 deg C



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tools are not sold – only rented.Currently between 15-20 tools in operation world wide.



Slimhole Tools

Javelin NMRSA

Design Centered Centered

Frequency ~250 kHz - ~400 kHz Unknown – Higher frequency

Probe Diameter 1.75” to 5.25” 60-69mm

Vertical  Resolution 20" (0.5 m) 0.1 m

Diameter of Investigation 5” to 21” Single ~1/4” toroid from 6.3”-~12” 
Diameter

Recommended Echo Spacing 0.7ms 0.3ms to 0.6ms

• Slimhole tools utilizes a single antenna?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NMRSA – rated 2km depth, < 100 deg C – probably samarium cobalt magnets – curie temperature limits when magnets loose strengthJavelin – rated < 60 deg C due to Neodymium magnets (neodymium-iron-boron); pressure rating < 4000’ for JPX350 and < 2200’ for JPX525 w/ safety factor of two.Samarium and Neodymium magnets are rare earth magnets.QL60 – 2.01m by 60mm by 19 kg by 200 bar & 100C with 160mm Dia. of Invest (20cm in flyer?)	6.6’ by 2.4” by ~42 lbs by 2900 psi/~6700’ with 6.3” DOIQL69 – 3.25m by 69mm by 26 kg by 120 bar & 100C with 250mm DOI 	~10.7’ by 2.72” by ~57 lbs by 1740 psi/~4000’ with 10” DOI



How is permeability measured?
• Historic production records
• Pump tests w/ or w/o flow logs
• Slug injection tests
• Packer tests, mini wells, core tests
• Inferred from resistivity and porosity logs
• Estimated by NMR
• Issues:

• Scale of measurement
• Well/screen/aquifer development
• Zonal isolation



Permeability Transforms
• Two widely applied transforms are used to compute permeability: Timur-Coates 

equation and the Schlumberger-Doll Research (SDR) equation.  
• The Timur-Coates equation estimated permeability using total porosity and the 

ratio of the free fluid volume (FFE) to the bound-fluid volume (BFV).  
• KTC = C*ΦN*FFV2/BFV2

• The SDR transform is based on the logarithmic mean of T2 and total porosity.  
• KSDR =C*ΦN*T2ML2

• There is also an alternate approach that can yield better results in high-noise 
environments.  It has been observed that the sum of the spin-echo amplitudes is 
proportional to the product of porosity and the average T2.  This, in turn, 
correlates well with permeability.  In addition, the sum of echoes has a high 
signal-to-noise ration, so it can be interpreted without stacking.  This leads to a 
measurement with higher vertical resolution.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Ksoe is based on the coherent sum of echoes, or mean of echoes. If the NMR signal is modeled as a mono-exponential decay function A*e-(t/T2), then the integral of this function is proportional to (A*T2)^2. So this is equivalent to a SRD model with the porosity and T2 exponents set to 2. There is at least one reference to this permeability estimator in the oilfield literature I can find it for you if you need it. The main advantage is that since it is based on coherent integration it is inherently much less sensitive to noise than the SDR. On the downside it has a lower limit on its ability to estimate low permeability. Ksoe = C*Sum(SE)^2 where SE is sum echo’s of all of the CPMG sequence and C is an empirical factor.



Case Histories/Data Examples











Denver Water ASR Pilot Study 2015
40th & Colorado 40th & Lima

NMR Logging



Metro Water - Tucson Well OJDMW-1 











Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tsdr from ~280-750’ = 250 m2/day = ~2500 ft2/day using default values – pump test gave ~1840 ft2/day



Chandler AZ, NMR Logging, 2016



Well SwExp-01



VC Javelin vs SLB MR Scanner Comparison

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2010, SLB was open hole10” mud rotary in sediments, JP350 was through 4” PVC casing. T2 Dist starts at 2.5ms for both since VC used 2.5ms echo time in 2010.SLB echo spacing was 0.45ms and SLB saw more clay; Porosities nearly identicalMR Scanner was impacted by washout ~17m.



Permeability 
Comparison –
KSDR using same constants



JP350 Precision

Comparison between 
surveys run on 10-14-16 
and 1-10-17 by different 
operators with the same 
equipment.

Repeatability Diff < 1 
Porosity Unit on Free Water



Benefits of NMR

• Direct detection of groundwater and hydrocarbons 
• Quantification of water content and porosity
• Determination of bound versus unbound water 
•  Quantitative estimates of hydraulic conductivity, transmissivity, specific 
yield, and pore-size distribution 
•  Measurements in holes as small as two inches ID to greater than 16”. 
• Sensitivity beyond the drilling disturbed zone
• Mining applications including clay content, moisture monitoring, improved 
density
• Can be used with multi-log analysis for water quality and other analysis
• Well completion evaluation (cement, clay seal, sand/gravel pack) behind 
non-conductive casing 



Conclusions:

• NMR is very sophisticated technology, but new slim holes tools are 
compact and the data straight forward.

• It is a mature science and modern NMR tools have been running for last 
25+ years.

• It is the standard for formation evaluation for major O&G companies.
• It is the tool of choice for Groundwater and is available today.

• If you have one data set, you believe it 100%.  If you have multiple data 
sets and they agree then you have a believable understanding.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
X-Rays are a few hundred $ - CT Scans are in 1-2K range – MRI’s are more expensive still  due to technology.
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Brine and Fractured Hard Rock 
Examples



Well CV3

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fresh water into 110,000 uS/cm brine, Sch 80 6” casing in 12.25” hole
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